What is a Series One?
The term ‘Series One’ came into use with the introduction of
the Series Two Land Rover in 1958. Up until then all Land Rovers were simply known as Land Rovers! However, the ten year
period of the ‘original Land Rover’ covered its evolution from a
temporary post-war, stop-gap, vehicle to one of the most successful and iconic vehicles ever produced in Britain.
The Rover Company started off in the mid 1800s selling sewing
machines and then bicycles. By the 1930s, it had evolved into a car
company. In common with many British industrial companies during World War 2, its factories were turned over to the war effort
and produced engines for tanks and aircraft. By 1945, Rover found
itself with two excellent factories and a highly skilled workforce.
Plans to produce 15,000 of the pre-war cars per year were quickly
quashed by the UK Government which refused to allocate steel
for more than 1,100. This serious shortfall led Rover to realise
that an alternative solution was required until sufficient steel was
available. The stop-gap also had to have export potential. Just to
make things difficult, Rover had never exported vehicles before.
In the 1940s, Rover’s Managing Director was Spencer Wilks, and
his brother Maurice was the Chief Designer. Maurice owned a
farm in Anglesey that used a war surplus Willys Jeep, badly in
need of replacement. Although further war surplus jeeps were
available, Wilks baulked at the idea of buying a non-British vehicle, and commented that if he could not build a better vehicle
he should not be in the business!
This was the beginning of the project to build a Rover for the
land, a Land-Rover. Tooling was minimised by using existing
Rover parts where possible, and using body panels that could
be made with simple folds.
The first centre steer prototype was built on a Jeep chassis with
Rover car mechanical components. Design and planning were
rapid with a concept that did not exist before 1947 being exhibited to the public at the Amsterdam Motor Show of April 1948.

In 1949 the first orders for the Military arrived and to meet
their specifications the colour changed to deep bronze
green. In 1952 the 1595cc engine was uprated to 1997cc.
By 1954 the demand for a bigger vehicle was satisfied with
the introduction of the 86in and 107in wheelbases the latter
giving a 50% increase in payload and a 6ft load bed.
Along the way station wagons had been introduced, initially an
expensive coach built version which gave way in 1954 to the
variant using standard hard top components. In 1956 the 107in
station wagon appeared and this continued to be in production
for a few months after the introduction of the Series II in 1958.

The Land Rover Series One Club
Legend
This is the name of the award winning Club Newsletter which
is published six times a year. The contents include photographs, historical and technical information as well as forthcoming events in the UK and abroad. A section is devoted to
“For Sale” and “Wants”. The membership is encouraged to
contribute copy to the Legend. The type of articles vary from
technical tips, event reports, through to cartoons. Many members join just to receive the Legend.
Events
In addition to organising a popular National Rally for members, the club attends numerous events throughout the UK
ranging from indoor Classic Car shows through steam rallies
to local agricultural shows and country fairs, not forgetting
the major 4x4 rallies. The geographical spread of events is
such that there is usually at least one event local to most
members, and the National Rally is also rotated annually to
appeal to as many as possible. At these events members are
encouraged to participate and show their vehicles. They do
not have to be restored and there is always a good mix of
vehicle types and conditions.
Club Shop
The Club Shop provides an email and telephone service. It is
also in attendance at certain events throughout the year. The
items available range from badges, mugs, stickers, clothing etc.
through to key tools, workshop manuals and handbooks and of
course an extensive range of original and remanufactured parts.

Technical Help
The Club also publishes a listing of suppliers and can usually
assist in the location of various spare parts. It has a policy of
working with suppliers to ensure that items are both accurate
and reasonably priced.
The Club’s Technical Officers cover the 80in (including preproduction vehicles), the 86in, 88in, 107in and 109in and offer expert advice to members as required.
Website and Forum
The Club’s website (www.lrsoc.com) contains Land Rover
technical bulletins, past editions of the Club magazine, an
extensive archive of Series One related information and the
world’s largest web-based collection of Series One photographs. The extremely active forum provides a point of
contact for members from all over the world.
Membership Applications
You can join online at www.lrsoc.com, fill in and return the
enclosed application form or email membership@lrsoc.com
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The Land Rover Series One Club
was formed by three enthusiasts
in 1979. From this small beginning the largest Land Rover
club in the world has grown,
with over 3,300 members from
Solihull to Sydney

